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In All Recipes
Calling for Milkop Cream

use
BORDEN'S

JUL LZ3Li
(unsweetened)

It imparts a delicious
Flavor and Richness

St thai th label bears the nam of
BORDEN'S CONDENSED CO.

"Leaders of Quality

Ulnf liynwiMlTti W. T. Sll lontn 13th SU Omaha, Kb.

DRIEF an NEWS

uvs moot rtat xt.
Douglas Mating Oo. Both 'phones,

moss Soma for Smokes, Sit 8. 15th.
Darlow Advertising Agsacr, 210-- 4 Bee.

nflolph T. Sweaoaa, Fubllo Aeosmataat.
Blashart, photographer, 18th tt Farnarn.
Bya, pbotog., removed to It & Howard.
Olovsa Class, Thoe. Kllpatrlok'a glov

Dept.
BauttaM Xdf Policies, sight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Nseljr, manager. Omaha.
After a fir you want your money. Keep

your Insurance papera and money la the
American Safe Deposit vault In The Be
building; $1 rent a box. -

Card larty Tassday Blgat Th card
party postponed by th BL Mary s Magde-le- n

corps, Womin'i Catholta Order of
Foresters, will b given Tuesday night at
Nineteenth and Dodge streets.

Wlf Oota Diveroe ana Children Isabel
Campbell has been awarded a divorce from
Charles Campbell and th custody of three
young ohlldren. Kxtrem cruelty was th
charge. Th coupl hav been married
three years. Hattta Townsond. who married
Edward Townseml a year ago, asks a de-
er on statutory grounds.

O. X. Tnlbsrt Is la Jail O. D. Talbert,
former secretary of th Trl-Clt- y Poultry
association, la In Jail, having been brought
In by Sheriff Bralley from Kimball county.
where Talbert was living on a Klnksld
homestead: Me Is accused of having eloped
with $720 of th fund of the association.
Talbert, who was arrested on an Informa-
tion filed In police court, does not deny
having the money, but la hopeful of effect
lng a settlement

"thirty Clnb" CHrla, Tost City Clerk
Dan Butler and Assistant Boiler Inspector
Clarenc Hiss are contemplating starting
a new seoret society or Something of the
sort. The society la to b known as th
"Thirty club." Thirty cents will b th

, Initiatory charge and ho on will be ellgl
bl who is not to years of age. Th reason
for th formation of the new society la
this: . Mr. Hiss was 90 years rf ag on
Saturday, and Mr. Butler reached that ag
on Monday,

ska riT Tbottsea fog a Boras W,

E. Parker clalme that While an - employ
of th Omaha Oas company he went to a

tore at 103) Douglas street to set a
meter. Th foreman of the gas company
had turned the gas off the building before
ha went In. "While h Waa holding a lighted
match, Parker says,-th- e gas was suddenly
turned on.- - There wa n explosion In
which Barker lost his eyebrows, eyelashes
and was seriously burned otherwise. For
this and mental anguish he ask $6,000 dam
ago of th gaa company.

recersea Direr Oa A motion to re
open th Pderson divorce case having been
denied, ' attorneys for th plaintiff, Mrs.
Annie Pederson, excepted and have been
granted forty days to. II a bill on which
to appeal to the-- ' supreme court. Judge

' Kennedy gave the decision. Mrs. Pederson
brought suit against her husband some
months ago arxt lost At th trial, aside
from the fearful natur of charges made,
the testimony of th plaintiff was note-
worthy, Mrs. Pederson showing a remark-
able memory for the slightest and moot

details Mrs. Ped-
erson has had a difficult time getting law-
yer to her suit, having now her third
counsel, two sots of attorneys having been
retained and dismissed by her.

Dbata wit Sweoaa Miss
Marl Adams worked herself Into such a
fury at th Union station Sunday after-
noon that she swooned and th doctors
worked for over an hour bafor th restor-
ative methods had effect, and
then she wss forced to postpone her visit
to Sioux City. Miss Adams, who was a
husky colored damsel, came to th station

4 to take a train for Sioux City. Before
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Sweetheart,

train time, her sweetheart, Tom John
son, appeared to try to Induce her to
remain In Omaha and not to go to Sioux
City. They argued long and loud and
finally Miss Adams walked over to the
depot policeman and complained of a pain
over her heart. She soon swooned and
doctors worked over her for a considerable
time before she could be removed to her
home.

Bowman Boosts Omaha "Corn," the
new book by Prof. M. I Bowman and
Prof. B. W. Crossley of the Iowa Agricul-
tural college, give the Omaha grain mar
ket a boost which will be lasting, as the
book Is having a wide sale among all
classes of business men and farmers, being
Of general Interest to all Interested In com
merce and agriculture. The Chicago and
Omaha markets, the organisation of the
exchanges. Inspection and grading of
grains, at these two markets, occupies
more than sixty pages In the book. Prof.
Bowman acknowledges the assistance of
E. J. McVann, secretary of the Omaha
Grain exchange, who supplied the Iowa
authors with th data of the growth of
th Omaha market and the organisation of
th exchange, which has made Omaha one
of the foremost primary grain markets
In the world.

FIRE IN HOME OF MRS. NASH

Blase Starts Whea Caaadelter Drops
aad Does Damage of Eight

Thousand Dollars.

The falling of a heavy chandelier In the
home of Mrs. E. W. Nash, 3806 Burt street,
at 4 o'clock Monday morning was heard by
T. O. Barbeau, who with his wife Is staying
at the Nash home, and he found that the
house waa on fire and that the chandelier
had dropped because the support had
burned away. The fire worked Its way
through the second floor and thence up
through the roof, doing considerable dam-
age, as It was not subdued for nearly three
hours. The loss Will reach about $8,000 and
th house waa Insured for $15,000.

The fire evidently started from defective
wiring between the first and second floors
and had gained considerable headway be-

fore Mr. Barbeau gave the alarm. Several
of I the upstairs rooms were completely
gutted and the loss from fire and smoke
will be heavy, although no estimate Is given
by the family.

The house was filled with valuable pic
tures and furnishings, but most of the val
uable pictures escaped injury, except a
large oil painting of E. W. Nash, which was
destroyed.

Mrs. E. W. Nash and Miss Frances Nash,
who lived In the house, are now on the
ocean, having sailed for Europe Saturday
from New York.

JOHN HOWARD DEAD IN BED

Old Man Falls to Awake
His Sleep of Bandar

Night.

John Howard, about 60 years old, was
found dead in his bed Monday morning at
his room, 709 North Sixteenth street. Al-

coholism is supposed to have caused death
and Coroner Heafey will hold an Inquest
In the case.

This Is the second death to occur In that
neighborhood from alcoholism within four
days, the other man who was found dead
at T19H North Sixteenth street, being Fank
Johnson, a lodging house clerk and porter.
Both men are not known to have any rela-

tives.
Howard was a familiar character on

Omaha streets for many years,. He used to
make a living grinding knives and scissors.

Dynamite Wrecks Buildings .

as completely as coughs and colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quirk with Dr. King's
New Discovery. BOc and $1.00. For sal
by Beaton Drug Co.

Th instinct of modesty natural to avry woman is often a
freer hiadraoo to tha aura t womanly diseases. Worses
shrink from th personal question oi tha local physioiaa
which seem indalicat. Tb thonht of examination is ab-

horrent to them, and so they ondur in silsoc a condition
f diss which surely progree from had to wore.

It m sWoraVn arfrfo arr
grwdf mmnr who ro tmmnd m refnge
tr arorfenry i i nr ml FBES
Vm r lefref. nil orroaaoasfoaao J

arerr o.'f mtlml. Jtsfsfrooo On M. Y.
rca, Battml; A. T.

Dt. Piereo'a Favorite Prescription restores aad regulat
tha womanly functions, abolish paia aad haild and
putt the finishing touch of health oa every weak woman
who give k a iaif trial.

It Make Weak Women Strong,
. SiCk Women Welt.

Yon oan't afford to secept a sacrer nostrum a substirirt
lor this aon-eleoh- medicine oa known composition.
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CAHN WltMARt WEDDING

Fint to Be Held in New Temple
Israel Society Event.

ORIGINAL MUSIC THEMIS USED

These Added Beaatr to Wlna-- ef
Mlae Viola. Can a ( Omaha te

Isidore Wltmark, Xew Yerk
Masle Publisher

The first wedding to be held In the beau
tiful new Temple Israel, and one which will
stand out conspicuously among the many
brilliant soclsl affairs of the winter, was
the wedding of Miss Vola Calm, daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cahn, to Mr. Isldor
Wltmark of New Tork City. It was sol
emnised st 6 o'clock Monday evening In
the pretence of several hundred guests.
Southern smllax and asparagus fern were
used In the decorations, which blended with
the Ivory tints of ths Interior of the tem-
ple. The choir loft was partially screened
with the smllax.

Ths first of the wedding party to enter
were the ushers, Mr, Sidney Swartx, Mr.
Phillip Rose and Mr. Nathan Burkan of
New York, Mr. Warren Cahn of Chicago,
Mr. Lester Heyn and Mr. Louis Htller of
Omaha. Mr. Harry Rascovar of New York
City waa master of ceremonies and Mr.
Jay Wltmark of New York, brother ef the
groonj, waa best man.

Miss Blanche Rosewater, one of the
bridesmaids, entered first, wearing a gown
of yellow dlrectolre satin, made empire.
with stole effect in hand embroidery, low
fleck, square effect, with hand-tucke- d net
sleeves. The other bridesmaid. Miss Mln
nle Hlller, came next, and wore a dainty
gown of net. with gold dots, made empire.
and both bridesmaids carried muffs of as
paragus fern, tied with yellow tulle, and
clusters of yellow roses. Mrs. Joseph Klein
of New York, as matron of honor, came
next, wearing a gown of white mesnnllne
with lace Inset and embroidered In gold.
Miss Hasel Cahn, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor, and preceded the bride. Mies
Cahn wore a beautiful costume of yellow
satin, made dlrectolre style, with low
square neck and long satin sleeves of
tucked gold net. A trimming of hand em-

broidery In self-ton- e wss used. Mrs. Klein
and Miss Cahn carried showers of aapara
gus fern and yellow roses tied with yellow
tulle.

The bride's attendants each wore gold
bands, with bird of paradise plume, In the
hair, and slippers of gold matched the cos
tumes.

Pearl bars were given by the bride to
her attendants.

Special themes In the music were writ
ten. Following the Introduction, one theme
was for the entrance of the ushers, another
for the bride's attendants. After the bride
had reached the altar the special theme for
the entrance of the bride was played,

The bride, who entered with her father,
looked beautiful In a gown of white dlrec
tolre satin made empire, with court train.
The long sleeves and yoke were of real lace
and her only ornament an exquisite
diamond pendant, the gift of the gToom,

After the ceremony a wedding supper
was served at the Metropolitan club for
sixty guests.

After an eastern trip Mr. and Mrs. Wlt
mark will be at home at the Manhattan
Square hotel, New York City, where Mr.
Wltmark Is a member of the Wltmark
Music Publishing company.

Noted composers of worldwide reputation
have vied with one another to do the
happy couple honor. Victor Herbert has
paid them a delicate and loving tribute
such as he never has offered to any one
before; that is, he has written them
work of love In a special wedding march
or "wedding music," as he calls It, dedl
cated to the bride. The wedding march la
most unique and unusual, and Is a typ
ical Herbert masterpiece. It contains two
distinct and tn Grea ter.for the bride. Beginning with a festival
prelude It develops Into a theme called
"Isidore," which Mr. Herbert depicts as
strength and progress, and changes thence
to another theme dedicated to the bride,
and called "Viola," In which Mr. Herbert
conveys sweetness and beautiful woman-
hood. Finally both themes are blended and
the whole ends In-- Joyous riot of majes-
tic, soulful musto. It Is, Indeed, an honor,
for seldom. If ever. Is special music by
master composers written for nuptial
emonies except In the case of royalty,

Another feature waa o. song called
"Love's Harmony," with words by Mark
Zangwlll, brother of Israel Zangwlll, the
celebrated author, and the music by
composer of famous operetta and oratorio

by Miss Myrtle Moses, the well known
contralto soloist

Gustav Luders of "Prince of Pllsen'
fame has also composed and dedicated to
the bride a valse for the reception at th
Metropolitan club after th ceremony,
which he has called Bells." A
song with lyrics and musio by th bride

who 1 himself a composer of note
entitled "Little Woman of the West," was
also then rendered. It Is said that this
number played a part In their
romantic courtship.

Ernest It. Ball, the composer of "Love
Me and the World Is Mine" and
ballads, has contributed his share to the
happiness of the "Chief," as he lovingly

uy M'ller has
love ielf of

of the World With You," to Miss Cahn,
These musical attentions by Mr. Wit

mark's friends are greatly appreciated by
the bride, as Miss Cahn comes of a mus
k-i- family. Her grandfather was a great
lover of music, and her uncle, Mr. Martin
Cahn, Is a well known leader in musical
circlos of Chicago. Miss Cahn treasures

composers, which are In her
possession, aa among valuable
and sacred of her many wedding gifts.

GEORGE RANKIN KILLS SELF

t'nlen Iroa Worker Commits Snlclde
la Ilia on Lower Far.

nam Street.

George Rankin, a union Iron worker of
about 90 years at age, committed suicide

about 9 o'clock In his room
at the Farnam street hotel, 1107 Farnarn

was discovered :SS o'clock
In an snd serious
from the effects of drinking wood alcohol.

Surgeon Barbour waa called, but
the man died the doctor arrived.
At first it was thought that Rankin had
mistaken the wood alcohol for grain alco
hol, but persona who were at his side

he say that he stated to
them that he drank the liquid with suicidal
intent.

Room

street.

Police
before

before

Rankin formerly lived at Bait Lake City
and was unmarried. He earned wages
at trade of bridge building and Iron
working, but is thought to have become
despondent. He ha two brothers-in-la- w

In Omaha, George Sutherland of the
engineer's department of the Nebraska
phone and George N. Doty of
till Hamilton street

Coroner Heafy charge of the body
and held an inquest at 1 o'clock.

Quick Action for Your Money You get
that by using The Be columns,

Music

tloaal inarch.
Prelude and fume In C major J. 8. Bach
Angelua.. ..J. Massenet
Wethnachts raetorale u. MerKei
Blbllschelleder, on. 99. Nos. 2, S, 4. ...Dvorak

Mr. Ellis.
First Sonata Felix Borowski

Allegro ma non iroppo.
Andante.
Atlearo con fuoco.

Aria It la Enough, from "Elijah"
aienacissonn

Mr. Ellis.
Offertory On Two Chrlstrrms Hymns

'Lamentation ana "Mnrcne sux
Flumbeaux" Alex Ouilmant

Yeara ago many people used to assemble
at the First Congregational church on Bun-da- y

afternoons to hear the organ recital
by Mr. W. T. Taber. And In that soft
vesprr light one could discern the slim,
quiet figure of the organist, who breathed
Into the organ the breath of life, the life
of music, and mads It a messenger of peace
and of comfort and of uplift.

Yesterday afternoon the memory of those
other days came fragrant and mellow, once
aialn a slim, quiet figure wns seen on the
organ bench, this time the flgire of a
much younger man, nho plays with that
same repose and tranquillity of manner
that characterised the other. Without any
affectation, without ary ostentation, this
ytung man plays with a maturity far be-

yond years. His r.ame? Martin Bush
Mr. Bush gave the first of a scries (per

haps fortnightly, perhaps monthly) of
organ recitals at the First Congregational
church. The program waa one which can
be honorably filed In the . records and
annals of Omaha's musical progress. It
waa a program serious, but not sombre,
brilliant, but not showy, and It was evi
dence of musician's good taste and ex
cellent training.

The numbers were each given with satis
fying skill, much feeling snd proper Inter
pretation. The player knew his work, and
played It with a just balance of power
and delicacy. His use of the stops and
his effects In coloring (or registration, as
It Is usually called In technical parlance)
were very clever.

Fted O. Ellis added much enjoyment
to the program by singing a group of
"Biblical Songs" set to music by the re
nowned composer, Antonln Dvorak. These
were cf Interest to the lovers of good
things in music, and Ellis presented
them In a manner which the
would have himself enjoyed. They were
sung with Intelligence of a high order,
great feeling and good style. Mr. Ellis
does not rely on beautiful voire alone,
but he gives careful study to what he
sings. His singing of "It Is Enough,"
from the "Elijah," wos a noble plnc of
work. Many singers with names better
known have brought much less out of this
sublime aria than did Mr. Ellis.

Omaha moved a step forward In its musi
cal development Sunday afternoon, and
the audience was large and sympathetically
appreciative. K.

GUILD COMES HOME VICTOR

Returns from Idaho, Where He Led
Omnba la Wlnnlnat Wool

Market Fight.

After fighting a hard fight against heavy
odds to get recognition for Omaha as a
wool market from the National Wool
Growers' association, J. M. Guild, commis-

sioner of the Commercial club Omaha,
returned Monday from Pocatello, Idaho,
where national of the organ
isation was held last week.

The members of tho South Omaha Live
Stock exohange who accompanied Mr. Ouild
returned aa far as Denver, wdiere they will
attend the Oreat Western Live Stock ex-

position, opening there this week.
Mr. Guild stayed In Pocatello only long

enough to see the resolutions passed rec-

ognising Omaha and It now remains for
Omaha Wool and Storage company to

one for the groom Me L,, erected on Western

cer

the

other

mtnals lust year to the National Wool
Growers' association, which has Just
Omaha plant and erecting tha plant
In Chicago.

Mr. Guild says he got fair treatment
from the association aa a body and feels
he got everything he and associates
asked. Business men who were acquainted
with the situation and the attitude of Pres-
ident Fred Gooding believe the Omaha del-

egation got more than It expected and
more than it believed Omaha could get at
this time, or until such time as experience
proved Omaha to be logical point for
th wool market, and that Chicago was be
ing made a market arbitrarily.

Mr. Guild was pleased to hear upon his
arrival In Omaha that J. A. Delfelder of

Wrl Ju"a" Ea"aru' w un Shoshonl, Wyo.. president of the Wyoming

"Wadding

groom,

prominent

Intoxicated

second

Wool Growers' association, had been made
western vice president of the National Wool
Growers' association. Mr. Delfelder has
been a staunch friend and supporter of the
Omaha Idea from the first and before the
wool men of several states he has said
many times, "Omaha is the key to the
situation." Business men of Omaha gen-
erally are much pleased over the election
of Mr. Delfelder.

DR. MILLER AGAIN IN RING

Retirement Was Too Hard and
Omnhnn Oa-en- Office In Kerr

York Life Betiding.

cans air. wumara. nis new rw I. sunnosed him
beautiful song success, "To the End ret,rd from acUvlties In the city

these now
the most
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Omaha and had gone to his new home,
where he to spend most of his
time. He has now his mind and
has decided to take a hand In the
of Omaha for a time and yesterday rented
room 26, New York Life

The doctor also says that bo had great
faith In his old park

very highly all the original manuscripts of home, and has bought facilities for a small

Monday morning
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building.

Ralston, Seymour

water system to supply the needs of peo
ple who may occupy about eighty lots
which he still owns on the beautiful slopes
of Seymour lake. He has also planted
there within the Inst firtaen days more
than seventy trees, with a heavy base of
frozen earth, which will bloom in the
spring. Dr. Miller has pinned his faith
In the future development of the spot
where he burled a great many high hopes
and aspirations ten years ago.
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WHAT THE WOMEN ARE DOING

Davidson and Estelle Discuss Modern
Educational System.

WOMEN FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD

I'lnb Edaratloaal Committee An.
nonnres It Will Have a Woman

Candidate Heady nt Kext
School Election.

The public school. Its defects and Its
progress, afforded the topic for an alto
gether profitable discussion before the
Woman's olub Monday afternoon, the edu
cational committee of the club having
charge. The program had been announced
a a debate on "The Lark of Practical
Education In the Public Schools," Judgo
Lee Estelle of the Douglas county Juvenile
court speaking in criticism and Superin
tendent of Public Instruction W. M. David-
son In defense of the schools.

Judge Estelle stated In beginning that
he spoke from the viewpoint of an ob
server of results of the public school edu
cation, at which he was often as disap
pointed as surprised. Character building
he counted the chief essential.

While commending the schools for much
that is excellent he likened the modern
system to a great hopper, Into which all
children are dumped regardless of their
natural qualifications or their defects, with
the expectation that all will come out pro-
ficient and satisfactory. Mathematics and
spelling he named as the only things In
which the pupils were not expected to
come up to the standard. "Our greatest
need now Is the uncommon school for the
uncommon child," he said, "an ungraded
school where the child's handicap may be
recognised, whether It be mental, moral or
physical, and his education conducted ac-

cordingly." And then he told from his own
experience of children that come before the
Juvenile court as truants or for other forms
of delinquency, who dropped out of school
merely because they were physically, and
not mentally, handicapped, and so unable
to keep up with normal children of their
own ago. He advocated medical examina
tion In the schools that should enable
teachers to determine whether a child's
defect is physical or mental, and held that
less stigma should or would attach to at-

tendance at an ungraded school that would
meet the requirements of each child, than
to these children getting Into trouble as
a result of Inadequate schools. An even
more serious criticism, he said, Is to be
made of the attempt on the part of the
school to usurp the province of the home
and he said that domestic science might be
well enough In 'communities where tha
mothers were confronted with the bread
problem, but that It had no plac'n the
high school for girls who should have this
training at the side of their mothers. II
further criticised the schools as embracing
too many fads and being too congested.

Mr. Davidson's Defense.
Mr. Davidson maintained that the public

schools today are more proficient In giving
students the rounded, general education
with which to meet life than they have ever
been, and that they are continually Im
proving. Sympathy, he said, has taken the
place of the rod as a stimulus, and ne
quoted from the findings of those who had
made exhaustive Investigations to prove
that there Is Improvement. The schools, he
said, also are not usurping the province
of the home, but merely seeking closer co
operation so that the child, no matter
from what plane he may come, shall think
the more of his home. "We live In an age
of specialising," he said, "and so are prone
to Judge by the extremes."

During the business hour the school ques
tion was touched again. One member
called attention to the Injustice of the law
which restricts the school vote to women
who have taxable property or children of
school age, while any man may vote no
matter what he may have. This led to
discussion of the Injustice of woman's dis-

franchised position, and another member
called attention to the absence of women
on the school board and the fact that In
many Instances Inferior teachers are re
tained In the city schools because of the
political Influence of relatives or friends
on the board.

Tho educational committee announced
that It would see that there Is a woman
candidate on the next ticket for member
ship on the Board of Education.

Two petitions were passed and signed
by the members, one petitioning congress
for an amendment to the constitution glv-
lng the ballot to women, and another the
Nebraska legislature asking the passage of
a bill providing prohibition In Nebraska.

By unanimous vote Mrs. G. W. Llnlnger
was made an honorary member of th club
and another member was announced as
having qualified.

SULLIVAN WAITS ON COURT

"I Will Not Accept Until gnoreme
Judges Act," Saye He of

Appointment.

Judge John J. Sullivan was asked Mon-
day morning If he had finally made up his
mind as to the appointment to the supreme
court tendered him by Governor Shallen- -
berger and said:

"Yes, the situation is this: I have de
cided neither to accept nor reject, the ap-

pointment until tha supreme court rules
on the action of the legislature. If the
court holds that the legislature's action
was legal, then I will accept the pluce on
the supreme bench, but until the court
acts I shall do nothing."

RECORD IN BANK CLEARINGS

Over Three Million Dellnrs Go Into
the Hopper In One

Day.

Omaha made a new record for bank
clearings Monday, when the amount cleared
through the Omaha and South Omaha
banks was $3,13.47S.U, which Is nearly $300,- -
OuO more than any previous date. It was
the first time tho figures had run over
$3,000,000. March 4, last year, held the
record previous to Monday, the clearings
on that date being $2, 848,224. 7.
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We linvo just received several hundred

Indestructible Corduroy Knickerbockers.
They have patent elastic wnist bands,

patent riveted buttons and patent reinforc-

ed seams.
"Without question the best $1.00 Knick-

erbocker Pants on earth. Our price is only

OMAH.VH UiADIXO CLOTHIKRS

WHEN YOU NEED A PILL TAKE A

i a
The Great Laxative andBloadTonic.

NONE BETTER MADE.

ALLCQ Plf'O The Only Genuine
bifid

KlOo at

mn

POROUS PLASTER.

Sji 9Bek

iff tiiiiii imrd-mf- t t j m n.sTI

Leaves Union Station, Omaha, 0 p. m. Arrives ,

. at Union Station, Chicago, 8:30 a. m., via the

Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway
This is the preferred train of Omaha business
men. The schedule is convenient. The meals in
the dining car are excellent, and all the comforts
of the club will be found in the buffet-librar- y car.

Two other daily trains to Chicago at 7:20
a. m. and 9 :58 p. m.

F. A. NASH, General Woatarn Airtt
1524 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA
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Pay for What is Used
Electricity costs only when It works for you.

No Expensive boilers to keep up over night

No coal burned for steaming up Monday, or after Holidays.
No Bbut downs for cleaning flues, or for repairing boilers. The motor
la always ready and power costs only when machines are actually In
use. Write or telephone us todaju

Omaha Electric Light & Power Co.
Y. M. 0. A. BUILDING

Contract Department. Both Phones.

There are no vacant offices, but:- -
If you have been looking for inch rooms, no doubt

70a have found desirabie space la a rare thing. From .

time to time changes are made by tenants which would

make available just the kind of office rooms which you

desire- -

THE BEE BUILDING
U occupied from top to bottom, but for reasons abova stated

keep a waiting list and would be pleased to have 7011 call

and look through tho building. By giving us aa Idea of your

requirements would place us la a position to fulfill your wants

alrng ttU line at soma tutor time. Laa your nam and

addroaa with

R. W. BAKER, Supt, Room 50 -


